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ARTIST: KLANGKARUSSEL   

SHORT INFO:  
One of the biggest hits of the summer was Sonnentanz (Sun Don’t Shine), the debut single of Tobias 
Rieser and Adrian Held, an Austrian duo. Both successful producers in their own right, the two 25-
year olds joined forces in 2011. They had known each other for years, being friends at school before 
setting off on separate careers. They met again years later and started making music together. 
Sonnentanz was the third tune the pair made together, created in a single night in summer of 2011, 
and it made Klangkarussell’s name. Melodic yet driving, melancholy yet optimistic, hypnotic yet 
danceable, featuring saxophone stabs, jazzed out vibraphone and woodwind – yet at the same time a 
piece of utterly contemporary electronica, to date it has 22 million views and over 10,000 comments 
in every language under the sun. There’s a ten hour looped version, for those (and there are plenty) 
who just can’t get enough, and the vocal version is currently riding high in charts across Europe. 
Soon the pair were being asked to DJ at ever bigger and more high profile events, mixing up their own 
productions with selected tunes in a show that’s smashed everywhere from Pukkelpop in Belgium to 
the massive Street Parade in Zurich.  
Their debut album is due early next year - and after the album? They’ve already turned their hand to 
remixes for Laura Mvula  and Max Manie. They’d like to eventually build the album into a show with live 
instruments. And they’d like “to DJ where the sun is shining”. 
 
LINKS: 
http://www.klangkarussell.com/ 
http://www.facebook.com/klangkarussell 
https://twitter.com/Klangkarussell 
https://soundcloud.com/klangkarussell 
http://www.youtube.com/klangkarussell 
 
VIDEO: 
http://youtu.be/aiumJ_nDkhs 

 

 
INTERNATIONAL TOUR DATES (Highlights): 
Pukkelpop, Kiewit 
Street Parade, Zurich 
Volt Festival, Sopron 
 
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS: 
Management: Tap Mgmt 
Booking: Coda Agency 
Label: Universal Music 
 
CONTACT: 
info@tapmgmt.com 

 


